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Willis makes students, faculty his top priorities
For 22 years at Lock Haven University, Craig Willis had a philosophy of students and
faculty first.
Willis, now Eastern Michigan
University's interim president, is
sticking to that same formula. So it
was no surprise that, on his first day of
duty, Willis's first meetings were with
student and faculty leaders.
"We are only here because of the
students. We need to do the very best
job we can with them (students),"
Willis said. "The people who mainly do
that job are the faculty. My goal (at my
meetings) was to - both actually and
symbolically - set the tone of what
A NEW DIRECTION: Eastern Michigan
we're about."
University Interim President Craig Willis
(second, from left) made it one of his first
And campus leaders couldn't be
orders of business to meet with faculty
happier.
leaders and listen to their hopes and
concerns. With Willis are, from top right,
Student Government President Eddie
AAUP President Sally McCracken, professor
Davis II said he's impressed with v,hat of communication and theatre arts; Don
he's seen and heard from Willis.
Loppnow, senior executive, strategic
planning and continuous improvement;
Elaine Martin, professor of political science;
"He's shown me that he's student
focused and that students come first,"
Davis said. "I think that's a great thing and AAUP Treasurer Howard Bunsis,
professor of accounting and finance.
going into the 2004-05 school year."
AAUP President Sally McCracken said she's encouraged by Willis' interest and ability to
listen to faculty concerns, as well as his knowledge of the issues. She added that 1t was
"truly fitting" that he met with students first.
"He said he wanted to restore 'the primacy of the faculty," she said. "In other words, he
wants to get the emphasis back on the central role faculty play in the educational
experience. We were pleased to hear that. I want to give him the opportunity to follow
through with his statements and do what he said that he will do."
More on this sto.ry.........
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For 22 years at Lock Haven University, Craig Willis had a philosophy of
students and faculty first.
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By Ron Podell

Willis, now Eastern Michigan University's interim president, plans on
sticking to that same formula. So it was no surprise that, on his first day of
duty, Willis's first meetings were with student and faculty leaders.
"We are only here because of the students. We need to do the very best
job we can with them (students)," Willis said. "The people who mainly do
that job are the faculty. My goal (at my meetings) was to -- both actually
and symbolically -- set the tone of what we're about."
And campus leaders couldn't be happier.
Student Government
President Edward Davis II
said he's impressed with
what he's seen and heard
from Willis.
"He's shown me that he's
student-focused and that
students come first,"
Davis said. "I think that's
a great thing going into
the 2004-05 school year."
AAUP President Sally
McCracken said she's
encouraged by Willis's
interest and ability to
listen to faculty concerns,
as well as his knowledge
of the issues. She added
that it was "truly fitting"
that he met with students
first.

REACHING OUT: Interim President Craig
Willis (far left) demonstrates his
commitment to students by holding the
first meeting of his tenure with members
of the Student Leader Group. With Willis
are (from left) Don Loppnow, senior
executive, strategic planning and
continous improvement; Laura
Quashnie, Campus Life representative;
Student Government President Edward
"He said he wanted to
restore 'the primacy of the Davis II; and Student Government Vice
President Bobby Murkowski.
faculty," she said. "In

other words, he wants to get the emphasis back on the central role faculty
play in the educational experience. We were pleased to hear that. I want to
give him the opportunity to follow through with his statements and do
what he said that he will do."

Willis, who became interim president Aug. 16, previously served as
president at Lock Haven University - a university of approximately 5,000
students - before he retired in July. Willis was retired a short time when
he received interest from EMU. During his career, Willis said he has been
able to bring people together and admitted he needs to do that here.

For some time, part cularly during the last year, EMU faculty and staff,
Ypsilanti community leaders and state legislators have been upset with
how the University House issue was handled. Willis understands, but is
looking forward.
"My goal is to set the tone for the next president," said Willis, 69.
A first step in that process is restoring trust on campus and that is
something that happens incrementally, he said. Willis said he plans to
always tell the truth and expects the same from those employed at the
University. This is something he told a group of resident advisers when
they asked him to describe his style.
"You just have to practice
it and expect that those
who report to you do so.
People really know if
people they're dealing
with are upfront or not,"
Willis said. "I was
president at one place for
22 years. One of the
reasons for that is that I
helped create a climate of
trust."
Willis was being upfront
when he told leaders of
the EMU chapter of
ORIENTATION OPPORTUNITY: Eastern
American Association of
Michigan University Interim President
University Professors
Craig Willis takes a few moments to get
(AAUP) that he would
to know members of the Lady Eagles
to restore faculty
work
rowing team during orientation Aug. 28.
numbers to what they
The rowing team helped freshmen
were. One of Willis's first
move into their residence halls.
orders of business was to
approve plans to fill 15 vacant faculty positions that had been put on hold
and to add another 10 positions. The University had previously approved
47 searches to replace faculty members who took advantage of the early
retirement incentive program.
"My goal is to get back to the figure of faculty numbers that we had," Willis
said, adding "72 new faculty in fall 2005 will be a move in the right
direction."
During his first two weeks on campus, Willis has had dinner with Ypsilanti
Mayor Cheryl Farmer and City Manager Ed Koryzno; met with the head of
the Ypsilanti Chamber of Commerce; attended the Heritage Festival; spoke
with new faculty at their campus orientation; and has attended a myriad of
college meetings.
"I'm listening and learning a great deal," Willis said.
Willis is already responding to what he's heard. One of his first decisions
was to organize a Commission on the Future of Instructional Delivery. The
commission will analyze the way in which the University administers the
delivery of nontrad tional education programs and how to best place those
programs in the broader context of the University's mission. Willis will chair
the commission.
"I want to have people communicate freely with each other and work
together," he said. "I've seen a lot of evidence of that already."

In addition to campus, Willis and his wife, Marilyn, are familiarizing
themselves with University House, which they recently occupied. Willis said
he plans to continue to use the facility for that which it was intended.
While he expects to schedule numerous fundraisers, one of his first
activities as host will be a Sept. 2 tailgate for the parents of EMU's football
players, managers and cheerleaders. He's also looking at ways to entertain
the various academic departments.
In addition to reaching out to various factions on campus, Willis said he is
familiarizing himself with state legislators, some he has already met and
many whom he knows have concerns with EMU.
"I've been in higher education long enough to see that a number of
institutions go through problems," Willis said. "We'll reflect on the
positive."
"This is a really superior institution," he continued. "I want to do my part
to help put issues behind us and move forward."
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The Division of Student Affairs (DSA) has undergone a major
reorganization to expand its c:lelivery of diversity programs and enhance its
ability to respond to student i:roblems. In line with national trends, an
ombudsman position has been created in the Office of the Vice President
for Student Affairs and will be filled by current Dean of Students Gregory
Peoples. Other offices under t,e Dean of Students' umbrella will remain,
but with different reporting r�ationships.
"We've been looking at this reorganization for 18 months," said Vice
President for Student Affairs Jim Vick. "Because of some timely
resignations of staff people wi:hin the division and the prospects of a new
student center, we were giver the opportunity to make some
organizational changes."
Peoples had approached
Vick more than a year ago
with some ideas on how to
better deliver services to
students. As stated in the
DSA Reorganization Plan
document, "The decision
to create an ombudsman
role at EMU was made in
order to dedicate one
high-level position to
working on issues such as
student advocacy, campus
climate, diversity
A PEOPLES PERSON: During freshmen
concerns, relationships
orientation, Gregory Peoples (center)
and communications with
enjoys a conversation with ( clockwise,
parents, and the
from left) 2002 EMU graduate Keith
development of
B·adford; Shalonda Harris Casanova,
relationships with local
from housing; and Judy Sturgis-Hill,
campus ministries. The
professor of communication and
division sees this work
theatre arts. Former Dean of Students
with parents as critical to
P�oples, now ombudsman, and
enrollment and retention
Sturgis-Hill, who is associate director
efforts. He added that
of diversity programs, are key
schools that have actively
cemponents of the reorganization in
sought to involve campus
Student Affairs. The reorganization is
ministries in their work
expected to be completed Sept 20.
have seen a marked
increase in student civility an, cohesion on their campuses."
As the position of dean of stuijents evolved into an increasingly
administrative role at campuses nationwide, it has left little time for the
dean to work directly with students. Many colleges and universities have
addressed this issue by creating the new role of ombudsman, based on the
traditional model of the dean.
"We expect that there will be many students calling and visiting the office
of the ombudsman, just as thEy did the office of the dean," Vick said. "We
also expect that the ombudsman will spend some time walking around

campus and talking to students on their turf. His primary role will be to
advocate for students and quickly respond to problems."
In his new role, Peoples will serve even more as a conduit between
students and the University.
"I see myself as doing four things," Peoples said. "I will assist students to
help them navigate the University system; provide more open lines of
communication with students and their families with the University;
provide a confidential way for students to air their complaints about
University policies and procedures; and advise students in finding
resolutions to their concerns."
Under the reorganization, the following actions also have been taken or will
occur shortly.
• The Associate Dean of Students position will be eliminated. The
funding will be used to create a new Associate Director of Diversity
Programs within Campus Life. This position initially will be occupied
by an EMU faculty member who will be assigned release time for up
to two years to help develop this new role.
At the end of that period, a decision will be made to hire someone as a
regular staff member or to rotate interested faculty in for one- and two
year stints to work on diversity issues within the division. Judy Sturgis-Hill,
assistant professor of communication and theatre arts, has filled the
position.
The University Diversity Council, which provided recommendations for the
division through the University's strategic planning process, observed that
the University needs diversity considerations to be a part of its everyday
decision-making process.
• The two assistant dean positions, one overseeing Greek Affairs and
the other in charge of the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender
(LGBT) Office, will move to Campus Life. The first position will be
converted to a full-time program coordinator for Greek Life and
Student Organization Services. The second will be an 80 percent FTE
program coordinator for the LGBT Resource Center. The Women's
Center also will be moved under the auspices of Campus Life. These
three positions will report to the associate director of diversity
programs.
• Access Services and the Office of International Students will report
to Karen Simpkins, associate vice president for student affairs.
These two areas have seen an increase in the number of relevant
legislative mandates, threats of legal action and compliance issues that
impact their work, Vick said.
"Because of these concerns, the decision was made to place those two
offices under the supervision of the Associate Vice President for Student
Affairs, who already has responsibility for Student Judicial Services,
another office with numerous compliance and legal responsibilities," Vick
said.
Vick stressed the reorganization will not require any more funding than is
already in the division's budget. It is expected that the plan will be fully
implemented by Sept. 20 and that there will be minimal disruption at the
beginning of the school year.
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The Princeton Review has designated Eastern Michigan University as one of
the "Best Midwestern Colleges" for 2005.
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The Princeton
Review designates
EMU a "Best
Midwestern College"

By Ward Mullens

"Basically, we wanted to give some attention to some good schools in each
region that may not be that well-known," said Michael Palumbo of The
Princeton Review.
The "Best Midwestern Colleges" list includes 170 institutions, both public
and private, from Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri,
Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota
and Wisconsin.
Each college had to meet two criteria. First, it
had to meet The Princeton Review standards
for academic excellence within its region. And
second, students had to partic pate in a
survey, which is distributed and collected
during an on-campus visit by the publication.
A sufficient number of student surveys from SIMPLY THE BEST: For
the school had to be collected for an
the second year in a row,
institution to be included.
Eastern Michigan
University has been
The survey is divided into four fundamental
named a "Best
sections -- "About Yourself," "Your School's
Midwestern
Academics/Administration," "Students," and College" by The
"Life at Your School" -- that collectively
Princeton Review.
include more than 70 questions. Questions
include: "How many out-of-class hours do you spend studying each day?"
to "How widely used is beer?" Most questions are multiple-response in
nature, but several offer students the opportunity to expand on their
answers with narrative responses.
Michigan entries on the list included Albion College, Alma College, Calvin
College, Central Michigan University, Grand Valley State University,
Hillsdale College, Hope College, Kalamazoo College, Kettering University,
Michigan State University, Michigan Technological University, Northern
Michigan University, Northwood University, Oakland University, Wayne
State University, Western Michigan University and the University of
Michigan.
For additional information, go to
http://www.princetonreview. com/ college/research/regional/region_midwest.asp
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Long list of campus
improvements occur
during summer
months

By Ron Podell

The summer months at Eastern Michigan University are usually the time of
year when a number of construction projects are in the works or
completed. While progress of the new student center has been watched
closely with anticipation, multitudes of other campus improvements including improving classrooms - have taken place this summer or will be
completed sometime this fall.

Classroom improvements
A nearly $1 million classroom improvement project that began in late
February continued through the summer and is expected to be completed
in September. The project includes improvements to 131 classrooms
(affecting 6,219 classroom
chairs) in 13 campus
buildings. Alexander,
Briggs, Ford, Halle Library,
Mark Jefferson, Owen,
Porter, Pray-Harrold,
Quirk, Roosevelt, Sherzer,
Sill and Strong are the
buildings that were
targeted for improvement.
Approximately 100 "basic"
classrooms received a
fresh coat of paint; new
lighting and furniture;
heating and ventilation
upgrades; and dry-erase
boards to replace
conventional chalkboards.

A NEW SLATE: (from left) Steve Myers
and Frank Heilig of Navigating Business
Space (NBS) install a white board in a
classroom in the Alexander Building. In
addition to Alexander, white boards were
installed in Mark-Jefferson and Sill Hall as
part of a nearly $1 million classroom
improvement project. The project
impacted 131 classrooms in 13 campus
buildings. White boards are dry-erase
boards that eliminate chalk dust that can
potentially cause problems with electronic

A number of Level 2
classrooms, those that
include basic audiovisual
equipment, were
upgraded. Five rooms
were upgraded to make
sure all power plugs are
workable and that there
equipment.
are an adequate number of data drops.

Six Level 3 classrooms, including three in Pray-Harrold, were tapped for
improvement. Level 3 classrooms are considered "smart classrooms." In
addition to audiovisual equipment, these rooms have podium hookups,
speakers/wiring, touch-tone pads and DVD equipment.
New tables and chairs for the classrooms went out to bid in June.
"I anticioate the furniture will be installed by September 2004," said Aaron

Approximately $200,000 has been earmarked to purchase new scientific
research equipment for the SC'ences in the College of Arts and Sciences.
The equipment is expected to be in place in September.

Residence halls receive facelift
Buell Hall underwent a
number of architectural
and electrical renovations
this summer as part of a
!!!11_1111)1111 $2.3 million
renovation/upgrade
••• project. Some of the
renovations made to the
suites included new
partition walls, new
bedroom drawers, new loft
style bed/desk/dress
furniture, new carpeting in
the living areas and a
A STEP UP: Becky Figura, director of
fresh coat of paint in the
housing, and Tony Corona, project
bathrooms .
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manager, check out the new lofts in
one of Buell Hall's dormitory suites.
The new lofts, complete with ladders,
are part of a $2.3 million renovation/
upgrade project of the student housing
facility. The renovations/upgrades to
approximately 80 dormitory suites
also included a number of architectural
and electrical renovations.
Photo by Craig Watson

Electrical upgrades include
new lighting, increased
power supply to the suites
and upgraded individual
data lines for each
student. A new fire
suppression system also
was installed.

Dormitory roof repairs worth approximately $104,758 are expected to be
finished at EMU's Kresge Center at Fish Lake in September.

Maintenance work
More than $2 million worth of annual maintenance improvements on
campus, unrelated to the classroom improvement project, also took place
this summer, said Larry Ward, director of facility maintenance.
"This doesn't include normal maintenance done during the day and it
doesn't include the work on the residence halls," Ward said .
New exterior brickwork and windows, along with interior paint, carpeting,
drop ceilings and lighting are among the renovations completed in Ford
Hall this summer. Ford H all houses Ford Gallery and the art department.
The art department offices were moved to Sherzer Hall while the
renovations took place.
In addition, the following buildings received fire alarm system upgrades :
Best, Ford, Goddard, Pittman and Wise halls, and the Quirk and Warner
buildings. These are needed because the old fire code only required horns,
but not strobe lights.
"It's a pretty major replacement," Ward said. "The new systems are
addressable in that they can pinpoint an area in a building where the alarm
was triggered. The old system would just let you know which building it
was in."
A 100-space surface parking ot at the site of the old business and finance

Mark Jefferson underwent a number of infrastructure improvements,
including replacement of the cooling towers and heating coils. Replacement
of the HVAC unit coil and
repair of elevator controls
will be completed in
September. Lighting
fixtures are expected to
be repaired and/or
replaced by December.
Renovations for a football
team meeting room in the
Convocation Center is
budgeted for $250,000.
The room will be used for
team meetings and
reviewing game film. The
project is expected to be
complete in September.

GAME ROOM: Eastern Michigan University
Head Football Coach Jeff Genyk stands in
the renovated football team meeting room
in the Convocation Center. The room will
be used for team meetings and reviewing
game film. Photo by Craig Watson

The Quirk building is
undergoing construction
to make it a fully accessible ADA (Americans With Disabilities Act)
compliant building. Its elevator also will receive improvements. These
projects total approximately $220,000.

ADA modifications also are being made to Halle Library and Walton Hall.
The Children's Institute in Rackham was renovated in August and the
entire building received HVAC and electrical system upgrades. Both
projects cost a combined $157 ,559.
"That air conditioning system was one that hadn't run since 1987," Ward
said. "We got it refurbished."
Sill Hall is receiving some renovation work, inside and out. By October, two
classrooms will have new fur'1iture and installation of telecommunications
and data will be complete. The roof and metal flashing also was repaired in
August. This work cost $ 125,000.
Approximately $80,000 was spent to stabilize and repair a wall near the
Jones Pool in the Rec/IM.
"Due to some moisture buildup when the air handlers were replaced in the
pool a couple of years ago, some masonry work needed to be done,"
Preston said.
Bathrooms in the Alexander Building and Strong Hall were refurbished.
Carpeting was replaced and the walls painted in Alexander.
The hot water heating system at 601 W. Forest Ave., at a cost of $85,000,
was completed in August. The University leases the dwelling to the Tri
Sigma sorority.
Heating units and boilers, at a cost of $76,000, were replaced at Cornell
Court Apartments. This project is expected to be finished in November.
Heating units and boilers also were replaced at Westview Apartments. The
$109,000 project was completed in August.

steam leaks were repaired and steam pipe supports were repaired or
replaced in August. This underground work cost $ 105,000.
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New deans for three
colleges head key
personnel changes
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By Ron Podell

A number of key personnel appointments, including three college deans
(one interim), occurred at some of the higher levels of Eastern Michigan
University during the summer. The following is a breakdown of major
changes by college:

College of Business
David Mielke took over the reins as the dean of the

College of Business July 1. Mielke previously was a
professor of accounting and former dean of the
Seidman School of Business at Grand Valley State
University.

Mielke succeeds Nick Blanchard, who served as
interim dean of the COB since July 1, 2003. Blanchard
took the helm after former dean Earl Potter accepted a
position as provost and vice president for academic
affairs at Southern Oregon University. Blanchard
returned to the faculty.

Mielke

Mielke said he plans to build on the COB's strong foundation by being
actively involved in the business community.
"This means new educational program development, partnerships and the
development of resources," he said. "The expansion of existing and new
programs might include an emphasis on technology management, new
product development, family-owned business, entrepreneurship, and small
business and economic development. It also is important to develop new
resources to support faculty research, especially as it applies to the
business world."
Mielke earned his doctorate in accounting from the University of Wisconsin
Madison; his master's degree in finance from the University of Chicago;
and his bachelor's degree in mathematics from Lawrence University in
Appleton, Wis.
Steven Hoskins was appointed assistant dean of

graduate programs in the College of Business May 3.
Hoskins previously served as the executive director of
the Graduate Career Management Office at the More
School of Business at the University of South Carolina
from 2000-2004. Prior to that, he was director for
graduate admissions from 1997-2000 and the M.B.A.
career counselor and internship coordinator from 198897, both at St. John Fisher College.
Hoskins earned his master's degree from the Rochester
Institute of Technology and his bachelor's degree in
business administration from Curry College.
Hoskins

Paul Chao was appointed head of the department of marketing in the
Collene_oLfuJsiness Jutv 1 Chao will take the falL2DQ4 semester to fulfill

department in January 2005. Chao previously served on the faculty at the
University of Northern Iowa from 1989-2004 and at Oakland University
from 1984-89.
Chao earned his Ph.D. in marketing from the University of Washington; his
M.B.A. in marketing from Washington State University; and his master's
degree in chemistry from the University of Canterbury in Christchurch, New
Zealand. He also earned bachelor's degrees in business administration as
well as chemistry and mathematics, all from the University of Canterbury.
Sam Fullerton, interim head of the department of marketing since Sept.

1, 2003, returned to the faculty July 1.

College of Education
After 13 years as dean of the College of Education, Jerry Robbins
officially retired Aug. 31. Alane Starko, head of the department of teacher
education, was appointed interim dean of the COE July 1.
Starko has handled the bulk of the duties since then,
while Robbins performed only limited duties in July and
August, concluded his tenure by presiding over the
college's fall conference Aug. 31.
"I believe this interim year gives us an important
opportunity to think together as a college about what
we want in the next stage in our history and how we
can get there," Starko said. "I hope to be able to create
opportunities for faculty and administrators from all our
departments to talk and plan together."
Starko
Virginia Harder became the new associate dean in the

College of Education July 1. Prior to coming to EMU,
Harder was at the State University of New York College
at Oneonta since 1992. Harder, an associate professor
of mathematics, was chair of the secondary education
department from 1999-2003, where she managed nine
secondary education programs with approximately 400
undergraduate majors and two graduate programs.
Previously, Harder was scholars program coordinator
from 1998-2002.

Harder

Harder earned her doctorate in instruction and
curriculum; her master's degree in mathematics education; and her
bachelor's degree in mathematics, all from the University of Florida
Jim Berry, who served as interim associate dean since July 1, 2002,

returns to the faculty as a professor of leadership and counseling. Berry
will be on leave until January 2005.

Jaclynn Tracy, who has served as interim head of the department of
leadership and counseling since Aug. 15, 2001, will become the permanent
head of the department, effective Jan. 1, 2005.
Don Bennion, professor of teacher education, was named interim head of
the department of teacher education, effective July 12. Bennion also is
coordinator of the educational psychology program in the teacher
education department and is EMU's director of academic assessment, a
position he's served in since 1993.

Jeanne Thomas was appointed dean of the College Health and Human

Services, effective Aug. 1. Thomas previously was dean of the College of

---- -"4

Behavioral and Social
Sciences at Californ ia
State University (CSU),
Chico.
She replaced Polly
Buchanan, who served as
interim dean of the CHHS
since May 13, 2002.
Buchanan returned to her
previous position of
associate dean.

HEALTHY DEAN: Jeanne Thomas stands in
the atrium of the Marshall Building.
"I am tremendously
Thomas is the new dean of the College of excited about the
Health and Human Services.
appointment. It is an

honor to have the opportunity to provide leadership for the college and to
join the EMU family," Thomas said. "I have missed working with allied
health programs and see a wealth of interesting and challenging
opportunities ahead."
Thomas earred her doctorate and master's degree in lifespan development
and psycholc,gy, both from West Virginia University; and
a bachelor's degree from Kenyon College.
Mary Sue Marz, who served as interim associate dean
of the CHHS since July 1, 2003, returned as head of the
department of nursing Aug. 1. Barbara Scheffer, who
had been interim head of the department of nursing
since July 1, 2003, returned to the faculty as a
professor of nursing Aug. 1.

College of Technology

Marz

Mary Brake was appointed director of the College of Technology's

doctorate program i n technology July 1. Brake was chosen from four
finalists.
Before coming to EMU, Brake was a physics teacher at
Mercy High School in Farmington Hills from 2001 to the
present. Prior to that, she was an associate professor in
the department of nuclear engineering and radiological
science at the University of Michigan from 1990-2001.
Her research projects there included basic microwave
interactions with plasmas, plasma lighting, radio
frequency plasmas used i n semiconductor processing;
and modeling of chemically reacting flowing gases
applied to a variety of technologies.
Brake

Brake earned a doctorate in mechanical engineering; a
master's degree in physics and a bachelor's degree in physics, all from
Michigan State University.
Konnie Kustron, interim associate dean of the COT since Sept. 1, 2003,
was promoted to the position permanently May 1. Kustron's academic rank
is professor in the new school of technology studies.

Technology Studies July 1 . Boone is a professor in the master's of liberal
studies program.
Bob Lahidji, formerly department head of industrial
technology, was appointed department head of the
School of Engineering Technology July 1 .
Paul Kuwik, former department head of
interdisciplinary technology, was appointed interim
director of centers, institutes and new initiatives in the
COT.
Marge Taylor, formerly with the human, environmental
and consumer resources (HECR) department, was
Lahidji
appointed the new accounting professional in the COT.

College of Arts and Sciences
Laura George, professor of English, became associate
dean of programs Aug. 16. George replaces Margot
Duley, who recently left EMU to become dean of the
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences at the University of
Illinois at Springfield.
Robert Neely, interim associate dean of programs

since Sept. 1, 2003, became associate dean for
operations Aug. 1.
George

Alexandria Oakes, professor of physics and

astronomy, became interim department head for
physics and astronomy July 1 . She replaced Dan Trochet, department
head of physics and astronomy since 1987. Trochet returned to the faculty
as a physics and astronomy professor July 1 .
Philip Schmitz, a n associate professor of history, became interim
department head of history and philosophy July 1, where he will remain
during Gersham Nelson's absence. Nelson accepted an American Council
on Education (ACE) Fellowship for 2004-05.
Jay Weinstein, professor of sociology, became interim department head
of sociology, anthropology and criminology May 1. He replaced interim
department head Pat Easto, who is currently on medical leave and will

retire Sept. 1.

Barry Fish, interim department head of geography and
geology since Aug. 15, 2002, returned to the faculty in
the department of psychology July 1. Oakes will
temporarily administer the department of geography
and geology.
Elizabeth Morgan assumed the permanent role of

department head of foreign languages and bilingual
studies Jan. 1, 2004. Morgan had served as the interim
department head since fall 2002.

New positions

Fish

Sandy Nielsen was appointed director the newly created Center for the

Development of Business Professionals. Nielsen has been the owner of
Nielsen & Associates Consulting L.L.C. since 2001. Prior to that, she
worked aLMichCon Gas Comoanv/DTE Enerav from 1981-2001, Nielsen

associate's degree in pre-pharmacy from Schoolcraft College.
Karen Busch became director, effective July 1 , of the

newly created Faculty Development Center. Prior to
coming to EMU, Busch was university distinguished
academic specialist at Michigan State University since
2001. Busch had been at Michigan State University
since 1991, where she also has been faculty
development director, faculty development specialist
and consortium coordinator.

Busch earned her doctorate in educational
administration
from Michigan State University; her
Busch
master's degree in curriculum and instruction from
Cornell University; and her bachelor's degree in natural science education
from the University of M innesota.

New leader at Holman Learning Center
Lynette Findley, director of Holman Learning Center, will be away for a
year on an ACE Fellowship. Margaret Carter, assistant director, will serve
as interim director of Holman Learning Center during that period. Carter
assumed her interim duties June 28.

Noteworthy retirements
John McAuliffe, chief of EMU's Department of Public Safety since 1994,

retired July 19, 2004. A replacement has not yet been named.

Theo Hamilton, office coordinator for the Career Services Center, retired

Aug. 6. Hamilton had worked at EMU since 1967.
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Regents approve 32
new tenure-track
faculty
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By Carol Anderson

The appointments of 32 new tenure-track faculty for the 2004-2005 academic year
were approved by the Eastern Michigan Board of Regents at its regular meeting June
15. The appointments are effective Aug. 25, 2004.
The new tenure-track faculty and their departments are:
Brigid Beaubien, of Wyandotte, assistant professor, teacher education. Before
joining EMU, Beaubien was a teacher at Houghten Elementary School in Detroit and
an adjunct instructor at Wayne State University. She received her doctorate in
curriculum and Instruction from Wayne State University in 2003.
Pamela Becker, of Superior Township, assistant professor, interdisciplinary
technology. Becker had been a program coordinator of technology management and
a lecturer In the interdisciplinary technology department at Eastern Michigan
University. She received her master's degree in technology from Eastern Michigan
University in 1994 .
April Bigelow, of Ypsilanti, assistant professor, nursing. Prior to EMU, Bigelow was
a clinical nurse at the University of Michigan Medical Center. She received her
master's degree in adult primary care from the University of Michigan in 2003.

of Whitmore Lake, assistant professor, music.
Boenna has been director of bands at Eastern Michigan University
since 2003 and is head brass instructor of the Madison Scouts
Drum and Bugle Corps. He received his master's degree in music
from the University of Michigan in 1992.

Scott Boerma,

Brian Bruya, of Honolulu, Hawaii, assistant professor, history
and philosophy. Bruya previously was a graduate assistant and
managing editor with the Shuhai Wenyuan Project at the
University of Hawaii. He received his master's degree in
philosophy from the University of Hawaii in 1999.
Boerma
Melanie Buffington, of Columbus, Ohio, assistant professor,
fine arts. Prior to joining EMU, Buffington was a graduate
teaching assistant in the art education department at The Ohio State University. She
received her master's degree in art education from The Ohio State University in
1999.
Steve Camron, of Tecumseh, assistant professor, special education. Camron had
been a lecturer in the special education department at EMU, a coordinator of
compliance and legal services for the Lenawee Intermediate School District and was
self-employed as a special education hearing officer. He received his juris doctorate
from the University of Toledo Law School in 1985.
Michael Chan, of Bryn Mawr, Pa., assistant professor, associated
health professions. Prior to EMU, Chan was program director for
the occupational therapy assistant program and interim program
director for the business administration program at Harcum
College, Bryn Mawr, Pa. He received his master's degree in
business administration from the University of New Brunswick
(Canada} in 1996.
Charles Cunningham, of Pittsburgh,

Chan

Pa., assistant professor,
English language and literature. Before joining EMU, Cunningham
was a postdoctoral associate in the English department at
Carnegie Mellon University. He received his doctorate in literacy
and cultural studies from Carnegie Mellon University in 2001.

of Providence, R.I., assistant professor,
mathematics. Prior to joining EMU, Curran was assistant
professor in the mathematics department at Bryant College,
Smithfield, R.I. He received his master's degree in applied
mathematics from Brown University in 1997.

John Curran,

of Pittsburgh, Pa., assistant professor, associated
health professions. Prior to EMU, Fuller was a teaching assistant

Craig Fuller,

and researcher in the department of infectious diseases and
microbiology at the University of Pittsburgh. He received his
master's degree in infectious diseases and microbiology from the
University of Pittsburgh in 2001.

Curran

Diane Fox, of Tecumseh, assistant professor,
nursing. Fox had been a registered nurse in intensive care at the
University of Michigan Hospital, a lecturer in nursing at EMU, an
adjunct faculty in nursing at Washtenaw Community College and
an adjunct faculty in respiratory therapy at Monroe County
Community College. She received her master's degree in nursing
from Eastern Michigan University in 2003.
Steven Huprich, Waco, Texas, assistant professor, psychology.
Prior to EMU, Huprich was an assistant professor in the
......._...._.__...""'""'.....,_ psychology and neuroscience department at Baylor University and
a research associate with the Central Texas Veterans Health Care
Fox
System. He received his doctorate in clinical psychology from the
University of North Carolina in 1999.
Serna Kalaian, of Okemos, assistant professor, industrial technology. Prior to EMU,
Kalaian was assistant professor at the University of Toledo. She received her
doctorate In measurement and quantitative methods from Michigan State University
in 1994.
Judith Kullberg, of Huntington, W. Va., assistant professor, political science. Prior
to EMU, Kullberg was an associate professor in the political science department at
Marshall University. She received her doctorate from the University of Michigan In
1992.
Lois Mahoney, of Lake Mary, Fla., assistant professor,
accounting and finance. Mahoney had been an assistant professor
at the University of Central Florida and a financial specialist for
Martin Marietta Corporation. She received her doctorate in
information systems/managerial from the University of Central
Florida in 1997.
Morgan Milner, of East Lansing, assistant professor,
management. Before joining EMU, Milner was an instructor in
business management in the management department at
Michigan State University. He received his bachelor's degree from
Michigan State University in 1995.

Mahoney

Ryan Molloy, of Austin, Texas, assistant professor, fine arts.
Prior to EMU, Molloy was a visiting lecturer in the art and art history department at
the University of Texas at Austin. He received his master's degree in fine arts in
design from the University of Texas-Austin in 2003.
Anthony Moreno, of East Lansing, assistant professor, health, physical education,
recreation and dance. Moreno had been a visiting instructor in the department of
physical education and human performance at Albion College. He received his
master's degree in physical education from the University of Nevada in 1998.
Ann Orr, of Ann Arbor, assistant professor, special education. Orr had been a
lecturer in the department of special education at Eastern Michigan University since
2003. She received her doctorate in educational studies from the University of
Michigan in 1994.
Jeff Parker, of Columbus, Ohio, assistant professor, English language and
literature. Prior to EMU, Parker was an Instructor in the English department at Ohio
Dominican University and a co-director of summer literary seminars. He received his
master's degree in creative writing from Syracuse University in 1999.
Kate Pittsley, of Ann Arbor, assistant professor, university library. Before joining
EMU, Pittsley was director of the Manchester District Library. She received her
master's degree In information and library studies from the University of Michigan in
1988.

Linda Polter, of
Blissfield, assistant professor, special education. Prior to EMU, Polter was a program
supervisor for the Monroe County Program for Hearing Impaired Children. She
received a specialist degree In administration and supervision of special education
from Eastern Michigan University in 2002.
Jennifer Rice, of Bloomington, Ind., assistant professor, economics. Prior to EMU,
Rice was an associate instructor in the department of economics at Indiana
University. She received her master's degree in economics from Indiana University
in 2000.
Glenda Russell, of Florence, Mass., assistant professor,
psychology. Before joining EMU, Russell was an adjunct faculty
member in the departments of clinical psychology and applied
psychology at Antioch New England Graduate School. She
received her doctorate in clinical psychology from the University
of Colorado at Boulder in 1984.
Karen Schulte, of Ann Arbor, assistant professor, special
education. Schulte previously was a facilitator for professional
growth and development for the Ann Arbor Public Schools. She
received her specialist degree in administration and supervision in
special education from Eastern Michigan University in 1989.

Russell
Phil Smith, of Worcester, Vt., assistant
professor, special education. Before coming to EMU, Smith was
an adjunct faculty member teaching educational research at Saint
Michael's College, Colchester, Vt., and executive director of the
Vermont Developmental Disabilities Council. He received his
doctorate in educational leadership and policy studies from the
University of Vermont in 2000.

Smith

Bethany Sneed, of Warren, assistant professor, political science.
Prior to joining EMU, Sneed was an instructor of political science
at Wayne State University. She received her master's degree in
administrative management from the University of Maryland
European Systems/Bowie State University (England) in 1999.

Gilbert Stiefel, of Ann Arbor, assistant professor, special education. Stiefel
previously was an adjunct lecturer in psychology at Eastern Michigan University and
a school psychologist with Dexter Community Schools. He received his doctorate in
education and psychology from the University of Michigan in 1985.
Paula Watson, of Ann Arbor, assistant professor, history and philosophy. Prior to
EMU, Watson was a visiting lecturer of philosophy at the University of Michigan. She
received her master's degree in philosophy from Virginia Tech in 1996.
Amy Young, of Ann Arbor, assistant professor, psychology. Prior to EMU, Young
was a research investigator for the Substance Abuse Research Center and the
Institute for Research on Women and Gender at the University of Michigan. She
received her doctorate in psychology from the University of Michigan In 1998.
Li Zhang, of Williamsville, N.Y., assistant professor, computer science. Before
joining EMU, Zhang was a research assistant at the State University of New York. at
Buffalo. He received his master's degree in computer science from West Chester
University, West Chester, Pa., in 1998.
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Two assistant
directors in Alumni
Relations head list
of a dozen new staff
approved by
Regents

The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved the
appointments of 12 staff at its regular meeting June 15.
Of the 12 appointments, there are seven females (58 percent) and five
males (42 percent). The group includes nine Caucasians (75 percent), two
African-Ame-icans (17 percent), and one Hispanic (8 percent).
Those receiving appointments are:
Taryn Reid of Ypsilanti, assistant director of

By Ron Podell

--

advancement activities, alumni relations. Reid
previously was a sales and catering assistant/hotel
office man:1ger at Weber's Inn from 2003-2004. Reid
earned her bachelor's degree in communications from
Eastern Mic�igan University.
Kenneth Ruppel of Ypsilanti,
assistant director, constituent
Reid
relations, alumni relations. Ruppel
previously supervised student staff employed in the
Night Watch program and promoted educational and
diversity programming for students at Eastern Michigan
University. Ruppel earned his bachelor's degree in
communications from Central Michigan University.
Christopher Longerbeam of Westland, assistant

coordinator, construction projects. Longerbeam
previously worked as a project safety engineer for
Walbridge A dinger in Detroit from 2002-2004. Longerbeam earned his
bachelor's d-=gree in construction management from Eastern Michigan
University
Ruppel

Sara Schaub of Ypsilanti, assistant coach, women's
volleyball. Schaub previously was second assistant
volleyball :oach at Eastern Michigan University from
2002-2004, She earned her master's degree in
accounting and her bachelor's degree in business
administrcti•)n, both from Eastern Michigan University.
Susan Procter of Livonia,

instructional technologist II, ICT
Academic Technology and Computer
Services. Procter previously was
Schaub
instructional systems designer for
MSX International from 2003-2004, and instructional
technologist for General Physics Corporation from 20012003. Procter earned her bachelor's degree in
psychology from Eastern Michigan University.
Procter

Others receiving appointments are:

• Jerica Humphrey of Detroit, assistant manager, ticket operations,
Convocation Center.
• Audrey Johnson of Ann Arbor, research assistant I, biology
department.
• Elsie Casiano of Ann Arbor, senior secretary, students with
disabilities services.
• Sherie Bolick of Ann Arbor, senior secretary, academic
programming .
• Marlene Staugler of Canton, secretary II, continuing certification .
• Mary Blackburn o f Ypsilanti, custodian, HOC support services
housing.
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NEW DIGS: Eastern Michigan University freshmen move into Phelps Hall Aug. 28. This was a familiar
site on campus this past weekend as new students spfit their time between readying their new homes
and participating in orientation activities •
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GEARING UP FOR A NEW S E A SO N : Adam Jacobs, a tight end from East Lansing, and his dog, Bo,
enjoy the activities during "Meet the Team" Day at Rynearson Stadium Aug. 9. The annual event
allowed fans to go on to the field and get autographs from their favorite players. The Eagles kick off
their season with a home game Sept. � 7 p.m., against Buffalo.
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Trilogy of Neil
Simon plays kicks
off EMU theatre
season

By Unga MCCiair

The 2004-2005 EMU Theatre season starts with a Neil Simon
autobiographical trilogy. The Simon plays "Brighton Beach Memoirs,"
"Biloxi Blues," and "Broadway Bound" highlight the early part of the
theatre season, which conclujes with the musical, "Anyone Can Whistle."
In between, the communication and theatre arts department will provide
family fun with "The Big Fam 1·1• Giant" and a classical piece, by Moliere,
called "The Miser."
"We're excited," said Pam
Cardell, head of marketing
and promotions for EMU
Theatre. "There's always a
buzz around Quirk and we
try to make sure we have
something for everyone."
Tickets prices range from
$6-$14 and can be
purchased through the
Quirk Box Office and the
Convocation Center.
Tickets are typically $8 at
the door but, if purchased
early, patrons will receive
a $2 discount.
"Students who volunteer
to usher can see the
performances for free, "
Cardell said. "All aspects
of theatre productions are
open to all students
regardless of their major .
We encourage any student
to audition for
performances or to help
with stage productions."

THE SECRET GARDEN: Young Mary Lennox
(played by Lydia Hiller, of Ann Arbor),
an orphan sent to live with her uncle in
England, discovers the entrance to a long
forgotten garden during an EMU Theatre
production of "The Secret Garden" last
For more information, call faU. Here, Lennox is shown a flower from
the garden by Dicken (EMU student Stu
the EMU Theatre Box
Rase).
Office at 487-122 1 .

The season includes:
"Brighton Beach Memoirs," written by Neil Simon and directed by Terry

Heck Seibert, reveals a nostalgic world of boyhood, baseball and life in
Brighton Beach. This comedy dassic centers on adolescent Eugene Jerome
growing up in 1937 Brooklyn The audience will get to know Eugene and
the Jerome family through hi;; private memoirs of surviving adolescence,
dreams of literary fame, and fcntasizing about girls and baseball. The show
is scheduled Sept. 9-11, 8 p. 11.; and Sept. 12, 2 p.m. in Quirk Theatre.

features Eugene's experiences during boot camp in Biloxi, Miss., in 1943.
Together with a group of other young, naive recruits and an unpredictable
and eccentric drill sergeant, Jerome tells a tale of life, love and laughter.
"Biloxi Blues" is onstage Oct. 15-16 and Oct. 2 1-23, 8 p.m.; and Oct. 17, 2
p.m., in Sponberg Theatre.
"Broadway Bound," written by Simon and directed by Anthony Caselli,
completes the Simon trilogy. Back at the Jerome house in Brighton Beach,
the year is now 1949 and Eugene Jerome and brother Stanley have
returned from the military. Together, the brothers aspire to break into
comedy writing for radio. The drama unfolds as the pair becomes
distracted by household c haos and love, resulting in writers block.
"Broadway Bound" features a guest director from the Purple Heart Theatre
in Chelsea. Bob McElya, professor emeritus, will perform as a guest actor.
The play is scheduled Nov. 5-6 and Nov. 11-13, 8 p.m.; and Nov. 7, 2
p.m., in Quirk Theatre.
"The Big Friendly Giant" is based on the story by Roald Dahl and offers
a new opportunity for E M U theatre students to work with puppets. Enter a
world of magical warmth and whimsical humor in Giant Country.
Experience being swept away to this strange land by a giant and a young
orphan named Sophie. The two become friends and work together to stop
the disgust.ng eating habits of other giants, like Fleshlumpeaters,
Gizzardgulpers and Bonecrunchers. Even the Army, the Air Force and the
Queen of England decide to help. This children's show will showcase visual
effects and is good for the whole family. The show, adapted by David Wood
and directed by Patricia Zimmer, is scheduled Dec. 2-3, 8 p.m.; Dec. 4, 2
p.m., 4 p.m. and 7 p.m.; and Dec. 5, 2 p.m. and 4 p.m . , in Sponberg
Theatre.
"The Miser," written by Moliere and directed by P. George Bird, is the
classical tale of Harpagon, a crotchety old miser living in a dilapidated
mansion. Harpagon is convinced that his children are plotting to steal his
money. He demands his children marry for profit over love and the drama
unfolds with the discovery that his treasure has been stolen. Confusion
reigns when all romances are off until fate reunites all of the lovers.
Performance dates are scheduled Feb. 11-12 and Feb. 17-19, 8 p.m.; and
Feb. 13, 2 p.m . , in Quirk Theatre.
"Anyone Can Whistle," written by Stephen Sondheim and Arthur
Laurents and directed by Pirooz Aghssa, is a musical that tells the story of
how a bankruptcy forces a small town's hated mayor, Cora Hoover H ooper,
to fake a "miracle." The miracle draws a rush of tourists to the town,
including inmates from the local asylum known as "The Cookie Jar." As
Doctor Hapgood attempts to separate the "cookies" from the "sane," the
story challenges preconceptions of sanity and poses the question, "are we
all insane er is it just our leaders?" The play is scheduled April 1-2 and
April 7-9, 8 p.m.; and April 3, 2 p . m . , in Quirk Theatre.
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Ford Gallery'� fall exhibition season opens with international flair from the
Netherlands and closes with the hometown talent of Eastern Michigan
University's masters of fine arts thesis exhibitions.
August 31, 2004 Back
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Graphic design,
sculpture exhibits
open Ford Gallery
season

By Unga MCCiair

"The 2004-2(05 exhibition season is going to be dynamic," said Larry
Newhouse, Ford Gallery's program director. "Floor Wesseling will bring us
up to speed e n graphics from Europe. We're looking forward to having
Linda Foster Leonhard, an assemblage sculptor from Colorado, and Holey
Moley, a comic art show, which will probably be our highlight of the fall
season."
• "Floo ...------·
Wess
grap
desig

conte
graphii:::::==::::::::��
designpoLITICAL POSTERS: Graphic designer Floor Wesseling
styles.will exhibit some of his political posters (above} during
WesseEiWJexhibition in Ford Gallery Sept. 7-0ct. 1.
is
knovm for creating political posters that are critical of U.S. foreign
policy. This exhibit will give EMU students an opportunity to see how
the U.S. is viewed from abroad. The exhibition begins Sept. 7 and
runs t� rough Oct. 1. There will be an opening reception Tuesday,
Sept. 7, 4-6 p.m., Ford Gallery. Wesseling is the featured guest
speaker and will teach a workshop for graphic design students.
• "Linda Foster Leonhard, sculpture," is an exhibition of the
artist's found object assemblages. Theatrical narratives that serve to
connect with viewers by exploring themes of childhood, family
relationships, and the chaos of life
accom ::iany Leonhard's
assem::ilages. The guest speaker
will be Chakaia Booker, a sculptor
who, through the use of recycled
rubber tires, expresses essential
aspects of the human experience.
Booker's work touches on themes
of spirituality, sexuality, nurturing,
conf ic:, vulnerability, power and
violence. The exhibit is scheduled
Oct. 4-29, with an opening
reception Oct. 6, 4-6 p.m., Ford
Gallery. Booker will lecture Oct. 12
and also will conduct critiques in
sculpture classes.
• "Holy Moley: More Comic Art at

Eastern" is a comic art show
UNKING LEONHARD:
curated by Richard Ruebenfeld and Sculptor Linda Foster
is a follow-up to the popular 2001 Leonhard will display her
exhibition, "What A Hoot: Comic assemblages, made of found
Art!" This exhibition will display
objects, during an exhibit
unpublished, original artwork for
Oct. 4-29. This assemblage
historic and contemporary
is an arrangement of houses
cartoons, comic strips and comic
that displays quirky
books. A symposium featuring a
exteriors and humorous
panel of comic professionals,
interiors that beseech the
including EMU alumni Len Wein,
viewer to ponder family
Jane Irwin and Dave Coverly, is
entanglement.
scheduled Nov. 10. The comic art
show will be exhibited Nov. 2-30, with an opening reception
scheduled Nov. 2, 4-6 p.m., Ford Gallery.

• "Graduate Thesis Exhibitions," displaying the work of three EMU
graduate students, takes place in December. The sculptures of
Christine Hagedorn will be featured Dec. 1-7. Mark Heisler's graphic
design exhibition is scheduled Dec. 8-14 and Cathy Barry's paintings
will be on display Dec. 15-21. Ceramist Ed Eberle will be the guest
speaker Dec. 7, and he is expected to visit ceramics classes on
campus. It has been said that his white porcelain pots evoke the
ancient mythological world of classic Greece. Eberle's collections can
be seen locally at the Detroit Institute of Arts and the Cranbrook
Academy of Art Museum.
All exhibits are free.
Ford Gallery ( 1 1 4 Ford Hall) hours are Monday and Thursday, 10 a.m.-5
p.m.; Tuesday and Wednesday, 10 a.m.-7 p.m.; and Friday and Saturday,
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
For more information about exhibits and Ford Gallery hours, call 487-0465.
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Campus Life offers
educational,
entertainment
events for students
during the first four
weeks of fall

By Unga Mcclair

From nationally known writers to career advice to an opportunity to show
off one's talent, the Arts & Entertainment Series offers a number of events
geared to inspire students to e1joy college life and to support students
academically.
"This year, the lines are blurred between lecturers and performing arts,"
said Shelley Wilson, coordinatcr of Arts & Entertainment for Campus Life.
"We're finding that to be the case more and more. So, we're using Arts &
Entertainment as an umbrella for all the wonderful events we present to
the community."
The series is a component of McKenny Union and Campus Life's "EMU's
First Four," a program that targets getting freshmen involved during their
first month on campus with the desired effect that they stay in college.
The fall 2004 lineup includes :
• "The Ultimate
Road Trip:
Campus 2 Career"

ROAD TRIP
)

"he

ULTIMATE

kicks off the
semester's Arts &
Entertainment
venue with a lively
presentation about
the choices
Campus2Career
.)
(J c., _.••
students make
during college. The
event, presented in CAREER JOURNEY: Eastern Michigan
University students will have the
cooperation with
opportunity
to learn how to gain
Monster.com, is
confidence to survive their first year of
designed to help
college and use those experiences to help
students gain the
them
on their career path during "The
confidence to
Ultimate Road Trip: Campus 2 Career."
survive their first
year of college and
use their experiences to drive them toward career success. The
event is scheduled Sept 14, 1 p.m., Roosevelt Auditorium.

• "EMU Rocks" provides an evening of fun featuring music, food,

giveaways, and this yea,'s drive-in movie, "Spiderman 2," in
University Park. The event is scheduled 7 p.m.-midnight, University
Park. In case of inclement weather, the movie will be shown Bowen
Field House.
r-------::=a=a--i=:;;;=-------, Eastern Idol-Talent
Competition is EMU's
own version of the
popular talent
competition, 'American
Idol." EMU's version will
feature the top two
contestants from each of
four nights of preliminary

STEP UP TO THE MIKE : Eastern Idol Talent Competition, EMU's version of
"American Idol," gives students an
opportunity to show off their talents.

competitions. All EMU
students, individuals and
groups of up to four are
invited to display their
talents (which are not
limited to singing) at auditions to determine the initial field of 40
contestants. Applications are available at Campus Life, 1 1 McKenny
Union. Tryouts begin Sept. 16, 7 p.m., at University Park
Lakehouse. Preliminaries are Tuesdays, beginning Sept. 28 - Oct.
19, 7 p.m., Roosevelt Auditorium. A final competition is scheduled
Tuesday, Oct. 26, 7 p.m., Pease Auditorium. For more details, visit
http ://www.emich.edu/campuslife/performances.htm.
• "An Evening with Maya Angelou," author, poet, actress and
Grammy Award-winning orator, is scheduled Thursday, Sept. 30, 8
p.m., at the EMU Convocation Center. Angelou is
best known for her best-selling autobiographical
book, "I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings." Three
former presidents appointed Angelou to various
positions. President Carter appointed her to the
National Commission on the Observance of
International Woman's Year and President Ford
appointed her to the American Revolutionary
Bicentennial Advisory Council. President Bill
Clinton selected her as his inauguration poet.
Angelou
Angelou created and presented "On the Pulse of
Morning" for the the ceremony that inaugurated Clinton as the 42nd
president of the United States.
Tickets go on sale Sept. 1 at the Convocation Center and Quirk Theatre
box offices. Commuter students also may purchase tickets at Commuter
Central after normal box office hours. Prices are $5 for EMU stujents with
I.D. and $15-$25 for the general public.
• Fall 2004 Excursions kick off with a Huron River Canoe Adventure
Sept. 25, which departs at 9 a.m. and returns at 4 : 30 p.m. The cost
is $10 for students and $32 for everyone else. Student tickets go on
sale Sept. 1 at E M U ticket offices.
Other excursions include a trip to Cedar Point Oct. 23, a jaunt to Chicago
Nov. 12-14, and a visit to the Holocaust Memorial Center Nov. 21.
The winter lineup, still being compiled, will include Sister Hele• Prejean,
anti-death penalty activist and author of "Dead Man Walking," and Bishop
Vashti McKenzie, the first female bishop of the African Methocist
Episcopal (AME) Church. McKenzie is the speaker for EMU's Martin Luther
King, Jr. Day Celebration in January 2005.
For more information on the complete Arts & Entertainment lineup, visit
www.emich.edu/campuslife or call Campus Life at 487-3045.
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Fall season includes
variety of musical
events

By Unga McClair

Muise can excite, entertain and even be therapeutic. This fall's music
season at Eastern Michigan UniJersity offers those possibilities and a whole
lot more. From jazz, organ reci:als, bands, and string quartets, a wide
range of musical styles will be k!atured, with 32 events scheduled this fall.
"The department of music and jance events season is ready to brighten
your life," said Kristy Meretta, coordinator of EMU music events. "Faculty,
guest artists and students will present more than 30 concerts, recitals,
lectures and workshops for UniJersity and community enjoyment. And 95
percent of department events are free, making us the best bargain in
town!"
Some of the schedule's highlights include:
Edward Roth, of the music therapy faculty at Western Michigan University,
will teach a workshop, "Use of Technology in Music Therapy." The
workshop, which will focus on the use of technology in music therapy, is
scheduled Sept. 18, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. in the Alexander Music Building
Computer Lab.
"Band Night" is scheduled, S=pt. 25, 6 p.m., at Rynearson Stadium
during the EMU vs. Eastern Illi1ois football game. The half-time show will
feature 30 high school marching bands performing for the crowd. Band
Night festivities are included ir the game admission price.

The "Jupiter String Quartet," winner of the nationally acclaimed 2004
Fischoff Competition, is coming to EMU Oct. 4, 4 p.m., Pease Auditorium.
The quartet, sponsored by The Friends of Chamber Music at Pease, was
originally formed at the Clevel:md Institute of Music. The quartet, now
based in Boston, has given concerts throughout the U.S. and Europe for
the past two years.
A "Faculty Showcase Recital," presented by EMU's prestigious music
faculty, features solo and chamber music Oct. 17, 4 p.m., Pease
Auditorium. Emerging progran information is on the Web site and the
music events hotline at 487-2255.
The popular"Halloween
Concert," with Kevin
Miller and the EMU
Symphony Orchestra,
promises more surprises
this year. The concert is
scheduled Oct. 30, 7:30
p.m., in Pease Auditorium.
Reserved tickets are
suggested. For tickets, call
the Convocation Center at
487-2282 or Quirk Theatre
at 487-1221. The price for
general admission is $10,
$8 for students and
THE BAT DANCE: The annual Halloween
seniors, and $6 for
O>ncert, conducted by Kevin Miller and
children under 12.
the EMU Symphony Orchestra, is a crowd

The "Eighth Annual

favorite.
Improvisatien
Symposium 2004" features a, international competition winner as guest

composer. Organist Martin Jear , professor of organ at Yale University, won
first place at the International 3rand Prix de Chartres in 1986. The
Improvisation Symposium events are co-sponsored by the Friends of
Chamber Music at Pease and the Ann Arbor Guild of Organists. The events
are schedulec as follows: Improvisation and Church Music Nov. 6, 9:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m., Organ Recital Hall; Martin Jean performs an organ recital
Nov. 7, 4 p.rr. Pease Auditorium; and a High School Wind and Percussion
Clinic Day is scheduled all day Nov. 13, Alexander Building and Pease
Auditorium.
"Bandorama" is an annual EMU spectacular, with all the color, pageantry
and exciteme,,t of the Wind Symphony, Symphonic Band and Marching
Band. Bandorama is scheduled Nov. 13, 7 p.m., Pease Auditorium. General
admission is $8. Advance tickets are recommended. For tickets, call 4872282 or 487-1221.

The "Children's Dance
Concert" will feature an
abridged version of the
ballet "Swan Lake."
Composed by
Tchaikovsky, Kevin Miller
and Sherry Jerome will
direct this classic ballet
Dec. 3, 8 p.m., Pease
Auditorium. Reserved
tickets are suggested. Call
the Convocation Center at
487-2282 or Quirk Theatre
at 487-1221. General
admission is $10, student
and senior tickets are $8,
and $6 for children under
12.
A "Jazz Combo Night" is
scheduled Dec. 81 8 p.m.,
Alexander Recital Hall.
Mark Pappas will perform
a variety of jazz combos
and improvisations.
"Measure for Measure,
A Men's Choral Society"
LET'S DANCE: EMU dance students Lily
Elgincolin (left) and Erin Quellhorst
perform during the Faculty and Guest
Artist Concert. The dance was from a
piece, "Two Steps Forward, Two Steps
Bach," created by Julianne O'Brien
Pedersen.

students with ID and children under 12.

and the Ypsilanti
Orchestra collaborate for a
festive musical Holiday
Celebration Dec. 12, 7:30
p.m., Pease Auditorium.
The concert benefits the
EMU Department of Music.
Tickets are $15 for adults,
$12 for seniors, and $5 for

For informaton on other fall rrusic events, call 487-2255.
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Football team to
play at Ford Field;
Baseball team has
solid season behind
play of Bixler and
Ford; Desilets
highlights track
season with NCAA
victory in 3,000meter steeplechase

By Ron Podell

The Eastern Michigan Universit� football team will receive some major
regional exposure this fall when it battles Central Michigan University in the
first-ever "Collegiate Clash" at Ford Field Nov. 6.
The Eagles will battle the
Chippewas at 4:30 pm.
after Wayne State
University takes on
Hillsdale College at noon.
"We are very excited
about this opportunity to
host a college football
doubleheader at Ford
Field," said EMU Athletic
Director David Diles. "I
think the concept of
bringing college football to
downtown Detroit is great
for the city and
participating schools. This
doubleheader gives us a
chance to reach many
more alumni and friends
of the university than a
regular home game, and
also allows them to see
football in one of the finest
indoor facilities in the
country."

READY TO CLASH: Eastern Michigan
University will lead four college football
teams in the "Collegiate Clash," set for
Ford Field Nov. 6. The head coaches
from the competing schools are (from
left) Keith Otterbein, Hillsdale; Paul
Winters, Wayne State; Jeff Genyk, EMU;
and Brian Kelly of Central Michigan
University.

EMU Coaches' shows move to WAAM Radio
Eastern Michigan University's coaches radio shows for the 2004-05 football
and men's and women's basketball seasons have a new spot on the radio
dial.
EMU's Department of Athletics and WAAM Radio (1600 AM) have agreed to
a partnership for the upcomin'J year that will include the broadcast of the
Jeff Genyk Coaches Show, the Jim Boone Men's Basketball Coaches Show
and the Suzy Merchant Wome11's Basketball Coaches Show. All three shows
were previously broadcast on WTKA-AM (1050 AM). WEMU-FM (89 FM) will
continue to be the official station for all EMU football and men's and
women's basketball games.
"We are very excited about WAAM broadcasting our coaches' shows," said
EMU Athletics Director Dave Diles. "After meeting with WAAM General
Manager Steve Ames, we felt :hat the station is committed to having a
strong presence in the local athletic market which will benefit both parties."
The coaches shows, along with three football luncheons, will be at
Frenchies, next to the SideTrack, in Depot Town. The Sept. 13 football
show is scheduled at Fender's Restaurant in downtown Milan.

Bixler, Ford lead Eagles to solid season on the diamond
The men's baseball team put together their second consecutive winning
season, posting a solid 29-25 regular season record, including 14-10 in the
MAC West, which was good for second place. For the second consecutive
year, the Eagles were seeded fourth in the MAC Tournament. But unlike
last year when they won the MAC tournament and secured an NCAA bid for
the first time since 1982, the Eagles fell short in the MAC title game.
The Eagles had no problem in the first game, waxing Ball State 10-4.
Pitcher Ryan Ford struck out 15 batters (a single-game MAC record) and
shortstop Brian Bixler tallied his lOOth hit of the year -- setting a MAC
single-season record -- and extended his hitting streak to 28 games, which
ties the existing MAC record. In the second round, the Eagles pounded six
home runs and were aided by seven Northern Illinois errors enroute to a
17-12 victory over the Huskies.
!!!1111!!!!!11!!!!1!11!!!!11!!!!1 The Eagles stumbled,
losing 10-6 to Kent State
in the third game, before
rebounding to defeat
���� Miami (Ohio) 2-0 behind a
complete game shutout by
Ford. However, Kent State
again had their number,
defeating the Eagles 7-4
for the MAC title. The
Eagles finished 32-27
overall.
Bixler, a junior, had a
season for the ages,
.____________________, garnering numerous postseason honors and being
SAFE AT HOME: EMU's Matt Moffett slides
drafted by the Pittsburgh
safely into home against the University
Pirates
with the 52nd
of Michigan. The Eagles split two games
overall
pick
in the second
with the Wolverines this year.
round of the major league
baseball draft.
He was named MAC Player of Year, All-MAC First Team, All-MAC
Tournament Team, American Baseball Coaches Association (ABCA) First
Team, Collegiate Baseball Louisville Slugger All-American First Team,
Sports Weekly All-American Second Team, National Collegiate Baseball
Writers Association (NCBWA) All-American Second Team and the American
Baseball Coaches Association (ABCA) All-Mideast Regional Team.
Bixler broke single-season records in batting average (.453) and runs
scored (74), tied the record of stolen bases (31) and tallied a hit in 57 of
59 regular and post-season games. His 110 hits were a single-season MAC
record. Bixler became EMU's all-time leader in runs scored and his batting
average ranked second in the nation.
The accolades also extended to his work in the classroom. He was named
to CoSIDA Academic All-American Second Team. Bixler, a finance major,
has a 3.57 GPA. To be nominated for the Academic All-America program, a
student-athlete must be at least a sophomore with a 3.2 cumulative GPA
and a starter or significant reserve on his team. He also was named to the
Academic All-MAC Team.
Ford, a senior, was named MAC Pitcher of the Year, All-MAC First Team and
All-MAC Tournament Team, including co-Most Valuable Player of the
tournament. The pitcher/designated hitter posted an 11-4 overall record,

including 5-2 in the MAC. Ford threw four, complete-game shutouts, struck
out 99 batters and had a 2.93 ERA.
Like Bixler, Ford also made the Academic All-MAC Team (second year In a
row). Ford also was named to the Verizon Academic All-District IV First
Team and ABCA All-Mideast Regional First Team. Ford was drafted in the
15 th round by the Oakland A's.
Seniors Todd Kimling and Derrick Peterson were named to the first and
second All-MAC teams, respectively.
Kimling batted a career best .311, hit 14 home runs, drove in 51 RBis,
scored 48 runs and had a .602 slugging percentage. Kimling also was
named to the ABCA All-Mideast Regional Second Team.
Peterson, the Eagles' co-MVP with Bixler, hit .336 with 16 homes runs, 71
RBis (MAC leader) and 37 walks. Peterson was named to the All-MAC
Second Team and the All-MAC Tournament Team. The Cleveland Indians
selected him in the 20th round.

Desilets' NCAA title in 3,000-meter steeplechase
highlights track season
Under a hot Texas sun, senior Jordan Desilets turned on the afterburners
in the homestretch to become a national champion in the 3,000-meter
steeplechase.
After biding his time behind a small
group of front-runners, Desilets took
the lead after the final water jump
and kicked home the final 150 meters
to grab the title in Austin with a time
of 8:42.64.
"At the NCMs, it's all about your
place. Your time means nothing,"
Desilets said shortly after the June 12
race, which was run in nearly 90degree heat. "Since last year, when I
got second, all I wanted was to get
that first place at NCAAs so badly. It's
been the goal for a year now. Man, it
feels good."
He later placed sixth at the Olympic
Trials in 8:24.62, a personal best.
Senior teammate Gavin Thompson
the only other national qualifier for
the Eagles, finished eighth in the
10,000 meters with a time of
30:12.26.

THE CHAMP: Jordan Desilets
celebrates after crossing the
finish line first in the 3,000meter steeplechase at the
NCAA Championships June 12.

On the women's side, junior Lela Nelson finished 12th in the heptathlon
with 5,246 points at nationals. Teammate Chrystal Dooley competed in
the 400-meter hurdles (:58.91), but did not advance out of the
preliminaries.
The men's and women's track and field teams posted solid outdoor
seasons. For the second year in a row, the men's team placed second in
the MAC championships, this time to Kent State. The final score was 156145.

But an injury to sprinter Bob Colville-Brown likely kept the Eagles from
reclaiming the outdoor throne they lost in 2003 to Central Michigan
University. Colville-Brown pulled up lame with a pulled hamstring on the
anchor leg of the 4 X 100 relay team. In addition to points lost in the relay,
Colville-Brown, who had won the preliminary heats of the 100 and 200
meters, could not compete in the finals due to his injury.
Desilets was named the meet's Most Valuable Performer, winning the
1,500 meters (3:51.08), the 3,000-meter steeplechase (8:53.53) and
taking second to teammate Thompson in the 5,000 meters (14: 13.16).
Thompson also won the 10,000 meters in 29:53.02.
Abdallah Mohamed, 110 meter high hurdles (14.4); and the 4 X 400
relay team of Roy Shavers, Nduka Awazie, Jiles and Donnie Young ,

who finished with a time of 3:12.10, recorded the Eagles' other victories.
Brandon Jiles placed second in the 800, recording a "B" qualifying time
(1:48.46) for the Olympic Trials.
One year after winning the outdoor title, the women's track team had to
settle for fourth, behind Central Michigan, Miami and Akron in a close meet
in which the top four teams were separated by 14.5 points. The Lady
Eagles scored 97.5 points.
Once again, the Lady Eagles relied on their depth in the sprints, hurdles
and field events. Patrice Beasley (24.15) and Eboni Jenkins (24.20)
went 1-2 in the 200 meters. Jewel Walters (59.62) and Dooley (59.76)
equaled that feat in the 400 meter hurdles. The 4 X 400 relay team of
Nelson, Dooley, Walters and Bria Woods took second in 3:41.54.

Softball team's upset of #2 Florida St. is season's
highlight
After a dismal 2003 spring in which it won only six games, the women's
softball team made tremendous strides, posting a 19-30 record. The
season's highlight was a major upset of #2-ranked Florida State in the
nightcap of a doubleheader.
Senior Deanna Wisnieski was named to the All-MAC first team and
sophomore Nikki Denman was tabbed for the second team.
...� Wisnieski, a second
- baseman, ranked fourth in
the MAC in batting
average, second in triples
per game, and fifth in on
base and slugging
percentage.
Denman, a pitcher/utility
player led the league in
home runs with 10, which
also is an EMU record. She
.____________________. also ended the regular
season ranked 10th in the
A DIVING ATTEMPT: Eastern Michigan
MAC in batting average;
University right fielder Lauren Allen
12th in individual pitching;
dives for the ball during a game against
eighth in RBis, fifth in
Florida State University. The Eagles
total bases and fourth in
upset the #2-ranked Seminoles in the
slugging percentage. In
second game of a dou bleheader.
addition to the home runs,
she led the Eagles in at bats, hits, doubles, RBis, total bases and slugging
percentage. On the mound, she had the lowest E.R.A. of any Eagle pitcher

and held her opponents to a .234 batting average.
Denman was named to the College of Sports Information Directors of
America (CoSIDA) District IV Academic All-District First Team, CoSIDA's
Academic All-American Third Team and the Academic All-MAC Team.
Denman has a 3.63 GPA in recreation and parks management.
Genny Hann, a senior outfielder, also was named to the Academic All
MAC Team. Hann finished her career with a 3.91 GPA in the social science
program.

Women's tennis rolls during season, meets match in
Marshall
The women's tennis team repeated themselves with another solid year
only to fall to nemesis and No.1 seed Marshall for the third consecutive
year in the finals of the MAC tournament. The Eagles, seeded third going
into the tournament, were 16-6 overall and 7-2 in the MAC, good for third
in the conference.
Victoria Domina was named MAC Tennis
Player of the Year and selected to the All
MAC First Team. Domina finished the
regular season on a 13-match winning
streak with a perfect 9-0 MAC match
record. Domina was 31-7 overall with a
20-2 dual record at the No. 1 singles
position.

Teammate Prapaiphan (Ying) Kansuthi
was named to the All-MAC Second Team.
At No. 3 singles, Kansuthi also posted a
perfect 9-0 MAC record and finished the
regular season with a 24-11 record.
Domina and Kansuthi teamed at the No. 1
doubles position to post an 8-1 MAC
record and a 16-1 overall dual mark.
Amalia Lincaru was named to the 2004
Academic All-MAC Team. Lincaru had a
3.53 GPA in management.

TENNIS ACE: Victoria
Domina was named MAC
Tennis Player of the Year.

Miscellaneous
• The women's golf team finished in seventh place at the MAC
championships. Freshman Katie Strawser was the Eagles' low
scorer, finishing in a tie for 19th, shooting a three-round total of
241.
Sophomore Kelly Boogaard and junior Katie Little were both named to
the Division I National Golf Coaches Association All-American Scholar
Team. To be named, the student-athletes had to maintain a minimum 3.5
GPA and must have competed in at least 66 percent of the college's
regularly scheduled competitive rounds during the year.
• The men's golf team finished ninth in the MAC Championships. The
Eagles' Corey Mahoney shot a 225 for 27 holes to tie for 19th
individually.
• The women's gymnastics team was named by the National

Association of Collegiate Gymnastics Coaches/Women's (NACGC/W)
as one of its Academic All-American gymnastics teams for 2003-04.
The team's 3.5616 overall GPA ranked second in the NCAA Division I
ranks behind the University of Southern Utah. Individual Academic
All-Americans for E M U were: Lindsay Gaertner, Michelle
Wasielewski, Emily Koechel, Becky Scannell, Lauren Okray,
Jenika Faies, Leah Hashimoto, Julie Warmbrodt, Stacey
Thomasos and Jennifer Spindler .

• The men's wresting team was named one of the 30 top All-Academic
teams by the National Wrestling Coaches Association. Eastern
Michigan ranked 25th with a 2.89 GPA.
• Eastern's women' sports teams finished fifth in the running for the
Jacoby Trophy for 2003-04. The Eagles men's teams finished
seventh in the All-MAC race for the Reese Cup. Points for the awards
are based on each school's athletic finish in every sport, with the
overall total divided by the number of sports sponsored by each
school.

Personnel changes
Marie Scovron, associate athletics director and senior woman

admin istrator ar Clarion Universitry in Clarion, Pa., for
the past two years, was named assistant athletics
director for compliance Aug. 26. She replaces Tracy
Scott, who left the EMU post in July to join the athletics
staff at Eastern Kentucky University.

Scovron

Scovron earned her juris doctorate from Marquette
University Law School; her master's degree in exercise
and sports sciences from the University of Arizona; and
her bachelor's degree in education from Miami (Ohio)
University.

Emily Steinmetz, a former Eastern Michigan University women's

basketball letter winner and 2000 E M U graduate, returned to her alma
mater as the director of operations for women's basketball, effective July
1.

Stei nmetz earned four varsity letters for the E M U women's basketball team
from 1995-98 and started 88 games during her four-year career.
Scott Weaver, an assistant football coach at Edinboro

University of Pennsylvania for the past four seasons, is
the new running backs coach at EMU. Weaver, hired
July 21, replaces Brad Bush, who resigned during the
summer.

During his tenure at Edinboro, the team went 9-3 in
2003, including a spot in the NCAA Division II playoffs
for the first time in eight years. He also was the athletic
study coordinator at Edinboro from 2000-2002.
Brad Holdren, head men's and women's rowing coach

Weaver

at Mary Washington College for the past six years, was named assistant
women's rowing coach Aug. 5. Holdren was responsible for building the
Mary Washington program from its inception . He also served stints as the
head rowing coach for both men and women at Clemson University and
Armstrong Atlantic State University.

the athletics equipment manager at South Carolina
State for the past two years, was named athletics equipment manager
Aug. 5. Hallberg takes over for Lewis VanHoose, who left the position in
July to become the football manager at Ohio State University.
Darrell Hallberg,
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Student leaders want
their peers to get
excited about EMU

By Unga Mcclair

EMU HOME

Newly-elected Student Government President Eddie Davis II and Vice President
Bobby Murkowski share the same vision for Eastern Michigan University. They want
to bring a spark back to campus for students.
"We're trying to shape the energy on campus into something more positive so
people can look forward to coming here in the future," Davis said.
Davis and Murkowski have started their terms in office by being the first people on
campus to meet with Craig Willis, EMU's new interim president.
Davis plans to meet with Housing Director Becky Figura to discuss issues students
have regarding overall living conditions.
"Students feel they're left in the dark until the last minute," he said. "But, this year,
we're focusing on meeting with administrators in the beginning so that we know
what's going on every step of the way. We want to be able to inform students
about some of the things the administration is making decisions about."
In addition, Davis said he and
Murkowski are in the process of
finding a representative from
student government or the student
leadership group to sit on the
Faculty Council and provide a voice
for student concerns.
"I'm trying to see where we fit in as
far as student government is
concerned, about getting some
decisions made that students will
actually appreciate when they come
back to school," Davis said.
For example, Davis and Murkowski
are working on the American
Democracy Project, a campuswide,
collaborative vote r -registration drive
designed to get all campus groups
to work together to encourage
everyone to vote. Davis and
Murkowski also are planning a
political debate between college
Democrats and Republicans as a
part of the project.
"We've invited (Detroit Mayor)
Kwame Kilpatrick to speak to the
group after the debate," Murkowski
READY TO LEAD: Student Government
said. "But, we haven't received
President
Edward Davis II (left) and Vice
confirmation from him yet."
President Bobby Murkowski hope to help

As president of student government, students stay more informed of issues
Davis finds himself invited to offer affecting them and instill more pride in
input at various meetings and as a students about EMU. Photo by Craig Watson
member of several committees.
Davis is a member of the following committees: strategic planning, parking,
community task force and the Student Judicial Services Board.

Davis and Murkowski both sit on the Student Affairs Committee, which reports to
the Board of Regents; the Student Leader group, with heads of different student
organizations; and the Policy and Procedures Committee. The two also meet with
Vice President for Student Affairs Jim Vick to discuss what to include on their

agenda.
Vice President Murkowski's job is to back up the president, as well as handle some
of the administrative work. Murkowski hopes to get Sen. Carl Levin, D-Mich., to
speak at the April 2005 commencement ceremony.
"It would be really cool because I know a couple of years ago we had Bill Clinton
come to speak at commencement," he said. "And Carl Levin Is a big name, too."
Davis and Murkowski also are working to create a student initiative for a student
handbook on CD that would explain everything a new student would need to know
about starting school at EMU. The two also are developing a method to make the
provision of funds more efficient for student organizations.
In addition, EMU can look forward to the initiation of a Student Government
Endowed Scholarship Fund, worth $500 the first year to benefit any EMU
sophomore in good academic standing. The two also would like to see more forums
available around campus for students to address their concerns. For example, the
two suggested residence halls host more events where students can discuss issues
important to them.
The pair became close friends while serving as senators in student government and
decided to run against the then-incumbents, Sean Gray and Shanna Kaminski. The
duo were elected in late March, winning 64.5 percent of the votes.
Student Government offices are located in Room 001 in the lower level of McKenny
Union.
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A few weeks before the Olympic Games, Jamie Nieto said it would take a clearance
of 7-8 in the high jump to win a medal.
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He was right. Nieto cleared a personal best 7-8. But so did silver medalist and
American teammate Matt Hemingway and bronze medalist, Jaroslav Baba of the
Czech Republic. And they did it on their first attempts. However, Nieto ended up
fourth because he didn't clear 7-8 until his second attempt. Gold medalist Stefan
Holm, of Sweden, cleared 7-8 3/4.

-·---

Still, Nieto was pleased.

EMU graduate Nieto
places fourth in high
jump at Olympics

By Ron Podell

FOCU�li[O

"I would say that I had a g reat performance," said Nieto, a 1999 graduate of
Eastern Michigan University and winner of the high jump at this year's U.S.Oiympic
Trials. "I jumped the best I have ever jumped in my life and I think that was a true
blessing."
After Hemingway and Baba didn't
come close on their third attempt at
7-8 3/4, Nieto just missed the
height, clearing with his body but
clipping the bar with his ankle. Had
he cleared the height, he would
have at least secured the silver
medal and possibly the gold, as
both he and Holm would have
attempted a higher height.
''Technically, it was a great jump.
But, at that point, for me, it came
down to millimeters in the take-off,"
he explained. "If I would have been M EDAL CONTENDER: Former E MU track
a little further away from the bar at and field star James Nieto cleared a
take-off, it might have allowed my personal best 7-8 in the high jump and
height to be directly over the bar
Just missed a medal in the Olympics in
instead of a little behind. Then, on Athens, Greece. He finished fourth.
the other hand, it could have been Photo courtesy of www.Jamienieto.com
the angle of my foot at take-off. I'm
not really sure. I have not looked at the tape of the meet yet."
At one point, Holm appeared out of it, but made 7-8 on his final attempt to force
himself and the remaining three jumpers to attempt 7-8 3/4.
"When Holm made 7-8, I knew that he would probably come back to the next
height and clear that, too," Nieto said. "So, I just tried to refocus and tell myself
that I also can clear that height, which I almost did."
In addition to the competition, Nieto gave high marks to the overall Olympic
experience. He gave a thumbs-up to the stadium, the crowd response, the Greek
people and the Olympic village.
''The people seem to be friendly. The village had everything for the athletes as far
as laundry facilities and computers for Internet access," he said. ''There was good
food, a nice track and just about everything else you can think of that an athlete
would need."
Upon reflection, Nieto now has his sights set on his next long-term goal.
"Getting a personal best was great and it just leaves me tom," he said. "On one
hand, I'm happy that I jumped a personal best. On the other hand, I'm sad because
I did not get a medal. I think it leaves me hungry for the next Olympics in Beijing
in 2008."
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Faust L. "Frosty" Ferzacca, Eastern Michigan University's director of athletics from
1965-73, died Aug. 13 in Green Bay, Wis. He was 96.
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Former EMU athletic
director "Frosty"
Ferzacca dies

By Ron Podell

Ferzacca was EMU's director of athletics during some of the most formative and
exciting eras in school athletic history. Under his guidance, EMU athletic teams won
70 percent of their contests and captured 16 national championships. He was
instrumental in EMU becoming a member of the Mid-American Conference in 1971.
In 1977, he became the first commissioner of the Mid-Continent Conference, a
newly formed Division I conference.
Ferzacca was a member of five athletic hall of fames, including
EMU'S Athletic Hall of Fame, were he was inducted in 1994. He
also is a member of the Northern Michigan University, Lake
Forest College, the state of Michigan Upper Peninsula and the
state of Wisconsin sports halls of fame.
A native of Iron Mountain, Ferzacca graduated from Iron
Mountain High School and Lake Forest College, later completing
his master's degree at the University of Wisconsin.
Ferzacca is survived by a son, John; a daughter, Mary Pierce;
two brothers, Louis and William; two grandchildren and one
great- g randchild.

Ferzacca

In lieu of flowers, the F.L. Ferzacca Scholarship fund has been
established at Northern Michigan University. Please send contributions to Northern
Michigan University, c/o Alumni Department, Marquette, MI 49855.
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With another school year at Eastern Michigan University starting, it's a good idea to
know what's going on - the who, what, where and when of campus life. A number
of informational avenues are available to you through University Communications.
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Be in the know:
University
Communications offers
many sources of
information

By Ron Podell

University Communications offers a wide variety of services, including publication of
the faculty/staff newspaper, media relations, public relations, crisis management,
photography services, and a daily events calendar distributed campus-wide by
e-mail.
Important EMU information also can be found electronically. FOCUS EMU, the
weekly faculty-staff newspaper, is published in electronic format ppn; u and appears
weekly from September through April, and monthly from May through August. It
can be found at www.emlch.edu/focus_ emu/
EMU Today, the daily electronic list of news items, campus
events, athletic activities, meetings and lectures, and
seminars is available at 5 a.m. each weekday.
In addition, University Communications has a link on
www.emich.edu, the University's official Web site. The
University Communications site, at
www.emich.edu/univcomm/, includes news releases, a
campus calendar of events, information on the Board of
Regents, up-to-date, weather- related school closing
information, and online versions of EMU Today and FOCUS
EMU.
The EMU Newsline can be reached at 487-2460. The
newsline is a taped service featuring late-breaking news,
including weather-related school cancellations.
University Communications periodically conducts media
seminars for faculty and staff. The seminars are designed �E _IN �RM ED:
to orient faculty and staff with how to effectively work with niversity
.
the media and to learn how to publicize their stories and Com !1'unications
provides
a number of
events. All faculty and staff are invited to attend. Watch
s�urces for Eastern
EMU Today for upcoming media seminar dates.
Michigan University

news and events.
University Communications can be reached by calling
487-4400. Contacts include: Pamela Young, director; Ward
Mullens, associate director; Ron Podell, assistant manager of news services; Carol
Anderson, writer; and Dick Schwarze, University photographer. The office is located
at 18 Welch Hall and is open 8 a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays.
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As many of you who have been reading this summer know, FOCUS EMU, the
faculty-staff newspaper, is now a fully-accessible Web HTML site. For those of you
who have been away this summer, welcome back. We hope you enjoy FOCUS
EMU's new look.
FOCU EMU's Web site allows University Communications to provide up-to-date
information on campus happenings. Thanks to online technology, FOCUS EMU is
now more colorful, timely and cost effective. FOCUS EMU will continue to be
published throughout the school year. Every issue is only a click away at
www.emich.edu/focus_emu.
With this issue, FOCUS EMU, offered in electronic format only, returns to its regular
weekly publication schedule. The publication schedule for fall 2004 is as follows:
Sept. 7, 14, 21, 28;
Oct. 5, 12, 19, 26;
Nov. 2, 9, 16, 30;
Dec. 7, 14
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Students returning to campus will find the lawns mowed, flower beds spruced and even parking curbs (below)
applied with a new coat of paint. They can credit the physcial plant, which prepares the campus each fall and
maintains it year-round. Here's a sampling of what the physical plant maintains on campus:
Acres on main campus 803
Parking spaces 10,384
Miles of sidewalk 22.9
Miles of road 5.2
Trees 4,000
General fund building space 2.66 million square feet
Source: Physical Plant

The following are important news briefs about happenings at Eastern Michigan
University.
August 31, 2004
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News Briefs

By Ron Podell
• EMU awards 116
scholarships to
community college
students
• Board of Regents to
meet twice during
fall
• Interim president
hosts all-campus
picnic Sept. 28
• Three tailgates
slated for football
season
• Meijer Madness
event set for
students
• Student
Organization Fair
scheduled Sept. 7
• Dining Services
offers meal plans
for faculty, staff
• COB schedules fall
meeting
• Women's rowing
looking for athletes
• Fall tuition waiver
deadline is Sept. 13

• EMU awards 116 scholarships to community college students: The
pressure of relying on a part-time job or as;cing for additional financial
support from their parents has been eased for 1 16 Eastern Michigan
University transfer students. Each incoming student from a community
college who qualified has been awarded a c,Jmpetitive, one-year, $1,000
Community College Scholarship for the fall 2004 semester.
All community college students admitted by May 15 with a minimum 3.0
cumulative grade point average and at least 30 transferable hours are considered
for the scholarship. This scholarship went to studeflts from 61 cities in Michigan
and Ohio who transferred from 19 community colleges.
• Board of Regents to meet twice during :1all: The Eastern Michigan
University Board of Regents is scheduled to meet Tuesday, Sept. 21, and
Tuesday, Nov. 30, this year.
The committee schedule for the Sept. 21 and Nov. 30 meetings is as follows: 8
a.m., Student Affairs Committee, 205 Welch Hall; 3 a.m., Faculty Affairs
Committee, 201 Welch Hall; 9 : 30 a.m., Educationcl Policies Committee, 205 Welch
Hall; 10:30 a.m., Finance Committee, 201 Welch !-<all; noon, Regular Meeting, 201
Welch Hall; 1 2 : 30 p.m., Recess for lunch; 1 : 30 p.n., Reconvene regular meeting,
201 Welch Hall.
For information, call Dana Aymond at 487-2410.
• Interim President Willis to host all-campus
picnic Sept. 28: Eastern Michigan Universitv
Interim President Craig Willis invites the cal'T1)us
community to join him at an all-campus picric to
celebrate the fall semester and welcome
newcomers to EMU.
Please join the interim president and his cabinet du-ing
Homecoming Week, Tuesday, Sept. 28, 1 1 a.m.-1 p.m.,
on the Mark-Jefferson Mall for this all-campus
celebration.
Bring your friends, colleagues and appetite and heli:
welcome the newest members to the EMU family.

Willis

For more information, call Cathy Lower, 487-3122.
• Three tailgates slated for football season: The EMU Office of Alumni
Relations will host three •Go Green" tailgate events this year. Tailgates are
scheduled at Rynearson Stadium before two borne games and before the
"Collegiate Clash" at Ford Field where the Ea£les will do battle with rival
Central Michigan University.
The tailgate season kicks off with a
gathering from 4-6 p.m. before the
garr e versus the University of
Toledo Sept. 18. Tailgates
scheduled before home games are:
Uni.,.ersity of Idaho (homecoming),
Saturday, Oct. 2, noon-2 p.m.;
and Central Michigan University,
SatLrday, Nov. 6, 2-4 p.m., Ford
Fielc, in Detroit. Eastern Michigan
University is the host school for
the Collegiate Clash.
Tailgates will be located near the
entrance gate on the west side of
Rynearson Stadium and will

feature a full buffet, free spirit

PRE-GAME MEAL: Eastern Michigan
items and appearances by the EMU
University alumni enjoy food and drink at cheerleaders and Swoop, the team
a tailgate outside Rynearson Stadium. The mascot.
Office of Alumni Relations will host three
nFootball season is always an
tailgates this year.

exciting time of the year and this
is a great opportunity for alumni,
staff and students to get together," said Vicki Reaume, EMU's director of alumni
relations. "Please join us and help us support EMU football."
Admission is a donation to the Alumni Scholarship Fund. Call the Office of Alumni
Relations at 487-0250 or alumni. relations@emlch.edu. For football tickets, call
487-2282.

• Meijer Madness event set for students: Eastern Michigan University
students can pick up all kinds of free school supplies during Meijer Madness
Sept. 1, 7 p.m.-midnight, at the Ypsilanti Meijer store on carpenter Road.
Last year, 5,000 EMU students participated. Free transportation from EMU to
the Ypsilanti Meijer will be available from the following bus stops: Ann Street
(near the First-Year Center), Washtenaw (near McKenny Union) and
Oakwood (near the Towers). To participate, you must present EMU
identification, such as your current EMU student ID card, driver's license or
fall course printout. For questions or if you would like to volunteer, call
487-226 or e-mail eric.ward@emich.edu.
• Student Organization Fair scheduled Sept. 7: A Student Organization
Fair is scheduled Tuesday, Sept. 7, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Cost is $10 for a half
table and $20 for a full table. The deadline to register for the Student
Organization Fair is Sept. 7. Registration forms are available from the front
desk at Campus Life (11 McKenny Union) or online at
www.emlch.edu/campuslife/studorgs/applications. html. For more
information, call Campus Life at 487-3045.
• Dining Services offers meal plans for
faculty, staff: Dining Services has
designed three meal plans now available
for faculty, staff, University departments,
off-campus students and University
apartment residents. For more information
and a printable contract, go to
www.emich.edu/dining/eaqlemealdeals .
For more information, call Dining Services
at 487-0418.
• College of Business schedules fall
meeting Sept. 10: The College of
Business has scheduled its annual fall
meeting Friday, Sept. 10, in the
auditorium of the Gary M. Owen Building.
Breakfast begins at 8 : 30 a.m. with a
meeting scheduled 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Call
487-3320.
• Women's rowing looking for athletes: The Eastern Michigan University
rowing team is looking to add new members to its team. Informational
meetings are scheduled Friday, Sept. 3, 3 : 30 p.m.; and Tuesday, Sept. 7,
3:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m., Indoor track, Bowen Field House. All full-time
female students are welcome. No prior experience is necessary. For
questions, call Head Coach Pamela Besteman, 487-6690, or e-mail her at
pam.besteman@emlch.edu .
• Fall tuition waiver deadline is Sept. 13: The deadline for fall 2004 tuition
waivers and the last day for 100 percent refund Is Monday, Sept. 13. For
more information, call the Benefits Office, 487-3195.

These people are celebrating service anniversaries with
the University in September.
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Seventy-nine EMU
employees celebrate
service aniversaries in
September
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By Unga MCCiair
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45 years
George Bird (49 years),
communication and theatre arts

40 years
Marvin Anderson (41 years), fine
arts
Richard Fairfield (41 years), fine
arts
Thomas Gwaltney (40 years),
teacher education
Kurt Lauckner (40 years),
computer science
Sarah Moore (40 years), human,
environmental and consumer
resources

NEARLY HALF A CENTURY: George Bird,
professor of communication and theatre
arts, is celebrating his 49th year at
Eastern Michigan University this month.

35 years
John Ginther ( 39 years), mathematics
Joanne Hansen (39 years), library-general account
Kathleen Quinn (39 years), associated health professions
Barry Avedon ( 38 years), fine arts
Gilbert Cross ( 38 years), English language and literature
stuart Karabenick (38 years), psychology
David Tammany (38 years), fine arts
Dennis Beagan (37 years), communication and theatre arts
Howard Booth ( 37 years), biology
Carter Eggers (37 years), music
Thomas Franks (37 years), history and philosophy
Harold King ( 37 years), history and philosophy

Karabenick

Nora Martin (37 years), College of Education-dean's office
James Porter (37 years), physics and astronomy
George Cassar (36 years), history and philosophy
Robert England (36 years), Rec/IM-office operations
Sally McCracken (36 years), communication and theatre arts
Erik Pedersen (36 years), health, physical education, recreation
and dance
Max Plank (36 years), music
Janice Terry (36 years), history and philosophy

Paul Trochet (36 years}, physics and astronomy
McCracken

George Barach (35 years), special education

Betty Barber (35 years), teacher education
Paul Bruss (35 years), English language and literature
Dennis Delprato (35 years), psychology
David Geherin (35 years), English language and literature
Daryl Hafter (35 years), history and philosophy
Rachel Harley (35 years), music
Robert Kraft (35 years), English language and

Terry

literature

Dady Mehta (35 years), music
Andrew Nazzaro (35 years), geography and geology
Colin Neuhaus (35 years), marketing
Gloria Neve (35 years), health, physical education, recreation

and dance
Nazzaro

Donald Pearson (35 years), economics
Mohammad Sabkl (35 years), political science

John Smith (35 years), music
Louis Thayer ( 35 years), leadership and counseling

30 years
Sarell Beal (34 years), library-general account
William Cline (34 years), foreign language and bilingual studies
Joe Coyner (34 years), special education
Gary Evans (34 years), communication and theatre arts
Barry Fish (34 years), geography and geology
Christopher Hee (34 years), mathematics
Hartmut Hoft (34 years), computer science
Michael Homel (34 years), history and philosophy
David Hortin (34 years), political science
Paul Kuwik (34 years), interdisciplinary technology
Russell Larson (34 years), English language and literature
Walter Moss (34 years), history and philosophy
Gary Navarre (34 years), special education

Hoft

Carl Ojala (34 years), geography and geology
Benjamin Palmer (34 years), foreign language and bilingual

studies

James Pfister (34 years), political science
Krishnaswamy Rengan (34 years), chemistry
Richard Washington (34 years), fine arts

Ojala

Lewis Kieft

(33
years), graduate
studies/research

(33 years), business and technology education

William Miller

office

(33 years), academic affairs-associate provost's

John Remmers

(33 years), computer science

(30 years), intercollegiate athletics-baseball

Roger Coryell
Mary Linblade

(30 years), employment and human resources
Glenna Frank Miller

Union/Campus Life
Karen Sinclair

Gary Victor
Nesa Wu
Miller

(30 years), McKenny

(30 years), sociology

Keith Stanger (30

Holkeboer

years), library-general account

(30 years), marketing

(30 years), computer infom,ation systems

25 years

Rhonda Linderman
Ja Wilks

Robert
Holkeboer

(25 years), payroll

(25 years), purchasing

20 years
Jim Forester

(20 years), custodial services

Ramona Milligan
Donna Schubert

(20 years), Continuing Education administration
(20 years), Rec/IM-office operations

Kristina Valentine

(20 years), parking

10 years
Elena O'Connor

(10 years), Center for Quality
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My spare time passion 18 training
horsea In dreeaage. To some, this
seems quite a contrast. Training
anlmala takes •
deal of patience
and careful obNrvatlon, since horses
can't tell you what they're thinking.
In many waya, people ... the same
0

.-a

way."

Allee PnkelN

Director of DeNtopmenl
College of HNlth

and Human Services

Ten years ago, I joined EMU's development staff to raise mo1ey and forge working relationships with alumni

and businesses. Initially, I worked on the Pease Auditorium re3toration campaign. It was a great example of
grassroots initiative. Alumni and friends in the community started the momentum to save Pease. It grew into a
wonderful and successful partnership betw�en the University end the community.

Currently, I work on behalf of the College of Health and Huma, Services and I also am coordinating the Faculty
and Staff Giving Program.
I like working on behalf of education. It Is the educated people who make the medical and technological
breakthroughs; who start the businesses that create more jobs; who do things that make life better for all. When
you think about impact, this is tremendous=y important.
I like working for Eastern because the UniV=rsity is committed to doing what it take to help people develop their
potential, on campus and in the communit). . The alumni I mee: all have stories about faculty who went out of
their way to help them be successful. The parents talk about the comfort they feel that Eastern provides, an
environment in which their children can succeed. The support we provide through gifts helps make that possible.
My spare-time passion is training horses in dressage. To some, this seems quite a contrast. Training animals
takes a great deal of patience and careful cbservation since horses can't tell you what they're thinking. In many
ways, people are the same way.
I often wear an EMU logo - a pin, hat, or T-shirt. As a result, l have met EMU alumni at horse shows, on
western ski slopes, even on dive boats in tte caribbean! All hao1e had something great to say about the
University.
Fundraising for Eastern is fun, challenging and worthwhile.

